At least a quarter of college students in the United States graduate with more than one undergraduate major. This paper investigates how students decide on the composition of their paired majors-in other words, whether the majors chosen are substitutes or complements. Since students use both their preferences and their expectations about major-specific outcomes when choosing their majors, I collect innovative data on subjective expectations, drawn from a sample of Northwestern University sophomores. Despite showing substantial heterogeneity in beliefs, the students seem aware of differences across majors and have sensible beliefs about the outcomes. Students believe that their parents are more likely to approve majors associated with high social status and high returns in the labor market. I incorporate the subjective data in a choice model of double majors that also captures the notion of specialization. I find that enjoying the coursework and gaining approval of parents are the most important determinants in the choice of majors. The model estimates reject the hypothesis that students major in one field to pursue their own interests and in another for parents' approval. Instead, I find that gaining parents' approval and enjoying a field of study both academically and professionally are outcomes that students feel are important for both majors. However, I do find that students act strategically in their choice of majors by choosing ones that differ in their chances of completion and difficulty and in finding a job upon graduation.
Introduction
At least a quarter of college students have more than one undergraduate major (2003 National Survey of College Graduates), and the share of college students choosing more than one major is increasing at a very fast rate (Lewin, 2002) . It has been postulated that parents inadvertently drive their children to have more than one major, i.e., students major in one …eld to satisfy their own interests, and in another …eld that meets parents' approval. 1 Other explanations for double majors include students majoring in one …eld associated with their professional specialty and another that re ‡ects a very di¤erent interest (like an Engineering major who's also majoring in French), or students hedging their chances in the labor market by preparing to work in more than …eld. However, evidence for all these explanations remains anecdotal (Lewin, 2002; Gomstyn, 2003) , and there is little systematic evidence on how students choose the composition of their double majors. This paper provides, to the best of my knowledge, the …rst direct evidence on how students, conditional on having a double major, choose the composition of majors. 2 Students choose a college major (or pair of majors) in order to in ‡uence the occurrence of choice-speci…c outcomes that enter their utility function. These outcomes include, for example, being able to successfully complete a …eld of study, gaining parents'approval, …nding a job upon graduation, enjoying coursework or earnings at the job. Since these outcomes are uncertain at the time the student makes his choice, he has a belief distribution of the probability for the occurrence of these outcomes conditional on each major in his choice set. Therefore, a student uses both his preferences and subjective beliefs in choosing his college major(s). The researcher usually only observes the major(s) that the student chooses, and has to make non-veri…able assumptions on expectations/ beliefs to infer the parameters of the utility function (preferences).
The basic di¢ culty is that observed choices may be consistent with several combinations of expectations and preferences, and the list of underlying assumptions on expectations may not be valid (see Manski, 1993 , for a discussion of this inference problem in the context of how 1 For example, Lewin (2002) remarks, "Occasionally, combinations represent a compromise: where the mother is pushing for law school, for example, and the son wants to pursue ethnomusicology, a "one for me, one for Mom" double major in political science and music can keep the whole family happy." 2 There is a literature on college majors which primarily focuses on the choice of a single …eld of study: Altonji (1993 students infer returns to schooling). A solution to this identi…cation problem is to use additional data on expectations (Manski, 2004) , and that is precisely what I do. I survey a group of 69
Northwestern University students pursuing double majors and elicit their subjective beliefs about major-speci…c outcomes.
In my relatively homogenous sample, there is substantial heterogeneity in beliefs for outcomes within a major as well as across majors, indicative that there exists tremendous heterogeneity in beliefs in the population of college students. Analysis of beliefs for the same outcome across majors suggests that students have sensible beliefs about the occurrence of outcomes conditional on major. For example, the belief distribution of reconciling work and family at jobs available in Literature and Fine Arts …rst order stochastically dominates the corresponding distribution in Natural Sciences (in which most pre-med students major). Comparison of beliefs of being able to graduate with a GPA of at least 3.5 and expected income at the age of 30 with objective measures reveals that students are aware of di¤erences across majors. I …nd that students believe that their parents are more likely to approve majors associated with high social status and returns in the labor market. For example, the mean belief of gaining parents'approval for majoring in Engineering is 0.87 (on a scale of 0-1) compared with 0.59 for Literature and Fine Arts.
The subjective data elicited from the students is employed directly in a structural model of double major choice. 3 Though I assume that students are forward-looking and care about future outcomes when making their choices, I do not have data needed to estimate a dynamic model. I instead assume that individuals maximize current expected utility, and estimate a static choice model. The heterogeneity in beliefs allows me to identify the preferences for each outcome considered in the model. Since students may choose more than one major to either expand the set of options they have or hedge along a certain outcome (i.e., they may choose majors that di¤er in the likelihood of that outcome), the model speci…cation captures both these motivations. I …nd that enjoying the coursework and gaining approval of parents are the most 3 This approach adds to the recent literature which employs expectations data in econometric models to conduct inference on behavior: Lochner (2007 (2010) . van der Klaauw (2000) and van der Klaauw and Wolpin (2008) employ expectations data to improve the precision of estimates in their structural dynamic models while maintaining the assumption of rational expectations to identify the model. important determinants in the choice of double majors in my sample. 4 However, contrary to existing anecdotal evidence (Lewin, 2002; Gomstyn, 2003) , I do not …nd that students major in one …eld to gain the approval of their parents and in another to satisfy their interests. Instead, gaining parents'approval and enjoying studying and working in a …eld of study are outcomes that are important for both majors in an individual's major pair. I do, however, …nd that students act strategically by choosing majors that di¤er in their chances of completion, in their level of di¢ culty, and in …nding a job upon graduation. So, students basically pair an easy major with a hard one. This pattern of specialization is also consistent with anecdotal evidence that students choose double majors to hedge their prospects in the labor market.
On the whole, the results in the paper suggest that students with double majors pursue their interests at college while taking into account parents'approval, and they also act strategically in their choices by choosing majors that di¤er in their chances of completion and in …nding a job upon graduation. It should be pointed out that this paper investigates how students choose the composition of their majors conditional on deciding to pursue a double major. I do not attempt to explain why some students may choose to pursue more than one major. However, I
present evidence that double major respondents are similar to single major respondents: Their subjective belief distributions for most outcomes are similar to the corresponding distributions of single major respondents, and the two groups of students have similar preferences for the various outcomes. For example, gaining parents'approval is an equally important determinant in the choice of both single and double major respondents. I do …nd that, compared to single major respondents, the double major respondents in my sample arrive in college with more AP credits (suggesting that they need to satisfy fewer requirements for completing a major) and have higher GPAs at the time of the survey (indicative of selection along ability). The limited available data prevent me from answering the question of what drives certain students to choose more than one major. This paper also does not have anything to say about the costs and bene…ts to double majors. There is concern that studying more than one major in college may result in too little depth within one's main …eld of study and a decrease in the breadth of general knowledge. On the other hand, students with double majors have been found to have higher earnings (Del Rossi and Hersch, 2008) . In the absence of data on student outcomes and addressing the issue of selection into double majors, it is not possible to evaluate the net bene…ts of pursuing more than one major.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the choice model and the identi…ca-tion strategy. Section 3 describes the data collection methodology, the institutional setup at
Northwestern University, and the subjective data in detail. Section 4 presents the estimation results for the choice model and some robustness checks. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
Choice Model
Student i derives utility U ik (a; c) from choosing a major k (if the student chooses a dual major, k denotes a pair of majors consisting of majors k 1 and k 2 ). Students are assumed to be forward-looking, so their choice of major(s) depends not only on the current state of the world but also on what they expect will happen in the future. Utility is a function of a vector of major-speci…c outcomes a that are realized in college and a vector of outcomes c that are realized after graduating from college. The vector a includes the outcomes: The outcomes fa r g r=f1;2;3;5g and fc q g q=f1;2;3g are binary (for example, in the case of a 1 , a student either graduates in four years or not), while outcomes a 4 and fc q g q=f4;5;6g are continuous.
I change the notation slightly and de…ne b to be a 7 1 vector of all binary outcomes, i.e., Before specifying the structural form of the utility function describing choice of majors for double major students, it is useful to outline the objective function of a student with a single major. Students are assumed to maximize their current expected utility. 6 If an individual chooses a major m, then a standard revealed preference argument (assuming that indi¤erence between alternatives occurs with zero probability) implies that:
The goal is to infer the preference parameters from observed choices. However, the expectations of the individual about the choice-speci…c outcomes, P ik (b; d), are usually not directly observable. The standard approach in the literature is to infer the decision rule conditional on the assumptions imposed on expectations. This would not be an issue if there were reasons to think that prevailing expectations assumptions are correct. However, not only has the information-processing rule varied considerably among studies of schooling behavior, but most assume that individuals form their expectations in the same way. 7 First, there is little reason to think that individuals form their expectations in the same way. 8 Second, di¤erent combinations of preferences and expectations may lead to the same choice (Manski, 2002) . To cope with 5 The vectors b and d are the set of outcomes common to all majors. It is the joint probability distribution of these outcomes P ik (b; d) which is indexed by major k. 6 Under the assumption that individuals maximize current expected utility, I don't need to take into account that individuals may …nd it optimal to experiment with di¤erent majors (i.e., they may switch major combinations or simply switch from pursuing a double major to a single major). However, experimentation could be important in this context as students may learn about ability and match quality (Malamud, 2006; Stinebrickner and Stinebrickner, 2008; Zafar, 2010a) . It is beyond the scope of this paper. 7 Consider, for example, income expectations conditional on schooling choices. Freeman (1971) assumes that students have myopic expectations, Willis and Rosen (1979) hypothesize that expectations are rational, while Arcidiacono (2004) assumes that students condition their expectations on ability, GPA, average ability of other students enrolled in the college and some demographic controls. It's not clear which of these rules is the correct one. 8 In fact Delavande (2008b) …nds heterogeneity in the way women revise their expectations about e¤ectiveness of contraception methods with receipt of the same information, and Zafar (2009) …nds heterogeneity in how students update their beliefs about ability in response to new information. the problem of joint inference on preferences and expectations, I elicit subjective probabilities directly from individuals. An additional advantage of this approach is that it allows me to explicitly account for the various non-pecuniary determinants of the choice. 9 Since it would be di¢ cult to elicit the joint probability distribution P ik (b; d), I assume that utility is linear and separable in outcomes, so that:
where k is a major-speci…c constant, u r (b r ) is the utility associated with the binary outcome b r , q is a constant for the continuous outcome d q , and " ik is a random term. Equation (1) can now be written as:
The additive separability of the utility function implies that only the marginal distribution of beliefs about the outcomes enter the expected utility. For the binary outcomes ({b r }
where 4u r u r (b r = 1) u r (b r = 0), i.e., it is the di¤erence in utility between outcome b r happening and not happening. The linearity assumption of the utility function implies that only the expected value of the continuous outcomes matters since
, the expected value of the outcome. The expected utility that individual i derives from choosing major m is:
In equation (2), m , f4u r g 7 r=1 , and f q g 4 q=1 are the parameters of the utility function that 9 In the absence of data on non-pecuniary outcomes, existing studies are constrained to infer the importance of nonpecuniary and psychic factors from residuals that help explain the choices after the model is imposed (see, for example, Cunha, Heckman, and Navarro, 2005). The approach used in this paper allows me to label the various components of these unspeci…ed psychic and non-pecuniary factors.
need to be estimated; 4u r is the change in utility from the occurrence of outcome b r , while q is the parameter in the utility function for the continuous outcome d q . fP ik (b r = 1)g 7 r=1 and fE ik (d q )g 4 q=1 are elicited directly from the respondent 8k 2 S i .
The additive separability of the utility function rules out complementarities across outcomes.
This might be a strong assumption, but one that is necessary since it is not feasible to elicit joint subjective distributions from respondents for such a large number of outcomes. The linearity assumption implies that respondents are risk-neutral. This assumption is primarily made so that it would su¢ ce to elicit the expected value for the continuous outcomes. In the absence of this assumption, one would have to elicit multiple points on the subjective distribution for each of the continuous outcomes for each major in one's choice set (as in Dominitz and Manski, 1996) . This assumption is clearly restrictive since evidence suggests that educational choices are a¤ected by labor income risk (Nielsen and Vissing-Jorgensen, 2006). However, relaxing this assumption would not have been feasible for the purposes of this study. Now consider the case of double majors. The relevant set of major-speci…c outcomes, vectors b and d, remain the same as in the case of a single major. However, the utility function now becomes more complex. It may be useful to think about why an individual may decide to choose two majors. Respondents pursuing more than one major were asked to explain their reasons; selected responses are shown in Section A.2 of the Appendix. Two main reasons emerge. First, two majors appropriately di¤erentiated can provide a broader mix of options than a single major. Second, it might be the case that no single major meets the needs of the individual. To capture the enhanced options and specialization of function that two majors provide, I assume that the utility of a pair of majors depends on the attributes of each major separately, as well as on the attributes of a composite major combining the best of both majors. The expected 7 utility function of a pair of majors p consisting of majors p 1 and p 2 takes the form:
where e p refers to the composite major, and U ip 1 (:) is as de…ned in equation (2) . Because there is no way of specifying a "primary" and a "secondary" major, I use the same functional form for the utility of each major in one's major pairing, i.e., U ip 1 = U ip 2 . Since U ip 1 (:) is linear-inparameters, the average characteristics of the two majors appear in the utility function. Thus, equation (3) can be written as:
:;7g;q2f1;::;4g )
where {4u r1 ,4u r2 } 7 r=1 and { q1 , q2 } 4 q=1 are the parameters of the utility function that need be estimated. The probability that an individual i with a choice set S i and subjective beliefs fP ik (b r )g r2f1;::;7g ; P ik (d q ) q2f1;::;4g g for 8k 2 S i chooses a major pair p is then:
:;7g;q2f1;::;4g; k2S i ) = Pr (
where U ip is de…ned in equation (4), and s is the set of all possible major pairs and single majors in i's choice set.
1 0 Manski and Sherman (1980) use a similar approach to model the composition of motor vehicles in two-vehicle households. 1 1 The vector b consists of b1= graduating in 4 years, b2= graduating with a GPA of at least 3.5, b3= enjoying the coursework, b4= parents approving of the major, b5= getting a job on graduation, b6= enjoying work at the jobs, and b7= being able to reconcile work and family at the jobs. The vector d consists of d1= average hours per week spent on coursework, d2= average hours per week spent at the job, d3= social status of the job, and d4= expected income at the age of 30.
The composite-major representation captures the notion of functional specialization as follows. Say, an individual with a pair of majors chooses one major with a low-completion probability (i.e., P (b 1 ) is low) because of some of its other attributes and a second major where the completion probability is the most important consideration. Given the speci…cation above, one would expect 4u 11 0 and 4u 12 > 0 in this case of extreme specialization. On the other hand, for an individual who values the completion probabilities associated with both his majors equally, one would expect 4u 12 0 and 4u 11 > 0. Thus the ratio 4u 12 =4u 11 (and similarly
) is a measure of the extent to which an individual desires to functionally specialize his majors along the given outcome.
The exact parametric restrictions on the random terms required for identifying the model parameters are outlined in section 4, which discusses the estimation. In the baseline model outlined in this section and estimated in section 4.1, I assume that the utility function is identical for all individuals up to a random term " ip . This assumption will be relaxed later when I allow for unobserved heterogeneity in Section 4.2.
Data
To estimate a choice model of double majors, the subjective beliefs about the outcomes associated with a major, P ik (b; d), need to be elicited for each major (8k 2 S i ) in individual i's choice set. Since the range of majors available to students and institutional details vary considerably across institutions, one standard survey cannot be used to collect data in di¤erent settings.
As a …rst step towards understanding how college students choose the composition of double majors and whether they hedge along certain dimensions, I focus on Northwestern University and use data on a sample of students who were pursuing more than one major at the time of the survey. This section describes the institutional details at Northwestern University, the data collection method, and the subjective data.
Institutional Details
For the purposes of this study, I focus on students who are in the process of choosing their majors but have not necessarily chosen one. There are several reasons for this criteria: Stu-dents who are in the process of choosing a major are actively thinking about the occurrence of outcomes associated with the majors, and hence their responses to subjective questions related to majors are likely to have less measurement error, and more likely to be meaningful. Second, interviewing students who have already chosen their majors raises the issue of cognitive dissonance (Festinger, 1957), i.e., students who have already chosen their major could rationalize their choice of major by devaluing their beliefs for outcomes associated with the majors they considered but rejected, and upgrading their beliefs for outcomes associated with the major that they chose. This systematic measurement error in elicited subjective beliefs would be problematic, and would result in biased estimates of preference parameters. Northwestern University requires students to declare their major by the end of their sophomore year. Surveying juniors and seniors would exacerbate issues arising from cognitive dissonance. On the other hand, freshmen may have little idea of what majors they want to pursue when they …rst arrive in college, and may not have seriously thought about the likelihood of the various outcomes conditional on choice of major. Therefore, I restrict my sample to Northwestern University sophomores. 12 The study is further restricted to schools at Northwestern University that accord students ‡exibility in choosing a major. For example, a student in the School of Journalism has to declare his major at the time of admission and can change his major only by a special request to the school. For such a student, the choice of college and majors is jointly determined. Since I model the choice of majors conditional on deciding to attend Northwestern University, such students are not eligible for the study. Therefore, I restrict the study to students with majors either in the Weinberg College of Arts & Sciences (WCAS) or in the School of Engineering.
The choice set for an individual is assumed to be exogenous. WCAS o¤ers a total of 41 majors. To estimate the choice model, subjective probabilities have to be elicited for the occurrence of outcomes for each major in the respondent's choice set (i.e., for the majors that the individual is pursuing, as well as for the other majors in the individual's choice set). In order to limit the size of the choice set, similar majors are pooled together. Table 1 shows the majors divided into various categories. Categories a through g span the majors o¤ered in WCAS, while category h spans the undergraduate majors o¤ered in the School of Engineering.
There is a trade-o¤ between the number of categories and the length of the survey. This categorization is fairly …ne and also seems reasonable. Each student is asked his subjective beliefs, fP ik (b r )g r2f1;::;7g ; P ik (d q ) q2f1;::;4g g, for the 7 WCAS major categories (a through g) and category h, Engineering.
Sample Description
The data used in this study come from a survey administered to a sample of Northwestern University students. Sophomore students with at least one (intended) major in WCAS were recruited by e-mail and ‡yers posted around campus. Prospective participants were told that the survey was about the choice of college majors and that they would receive $10 for completing a 45-minute electronic survey. It was emphasized that students need not have declared their majors to participate in the study. The survey was conducted from November 2006 to February 2007, which corresponds to the …rst half of the students'sophomore year. Respondents were required to come to the Kellogg Experimental Laboratory to take the electronic survey. A total of 161 sophomores were surveyed, of whom 78 stated that they were pursuing more than one major. Of these 78 students, 69 reported to have both their majors in either WCAS or the School of Engineering. I use data on these 69 students in this paper. 13 Analysis of the distribution of double majors in the sample shows that, with the exception of …ve instances, all major pairs consist of majors from di¤erent categories. 14 The most common major pair in the sample consists of Social Sciences I and Social Sciences II (eleven instances), followed by Area Studies and Social Sciences II (ten instances). These major pairs consist of majors that di¤er particularly in their labor market returns. As will be discussed later, these examples are consistent with specialization along certain dimensions. There is also some suggestive evidence that students stick to related …elds when choosing double majors. For example, students with a major in Literature and Fine Arts or Social Sciences I are very likely to have Area Studies as their second major. This should be expected since related majors have several overlapping courses and, thus, the student has to complete fewer course (relative to a case with two unrelated majors) to graduate in them.
Even though this paper does not analyze the question of why students may decide to choose a double major, it is informative to analyze how double major respondents compare with single major students in terms of observable characteristics. Table 2 shows summary statistics for the two groups. While double major respondents tend to have a higher average GPA, arrive at the university with larger number of AP credits, receive more credits that count towards coursework, receive more …nancial support from their parents, and come from higher income families, none of these di¤erences except for GPA are signi…cant at conventional levels of signi…cance. The survey also asked respondents for their preference ordering over the majors in their respective choice sets. In order to test for whether the determinants of major choice are similar for the two set of students (i.e., those who intend to double major and those with a single major), I estimate the preference parameters for single major choice for both groups using preference ranking data (see Zafar, 2009 , for details of the model). Table A1 in the Appendix shows that the relative importance for the various determinants is similar. Enjoying coursework, gaining parents'approval and social status of the jobs are the three most important determinants for both groups. Moreover, importance of parents'approval is similar for the two groups.
Subjective Data
For the 7 WCAS major categories (a through g) and Engineering (category h), the survey elicited the probability of the occurrence of the binary outcomes, i.e., P i (b r = 1) for r = f1; ::; 7g, and the expected value for the continuous outcomes, i.e., E i (d q ) for q = f1; ::; 4g.
Questions eliciting the subjective probabilities of major-speci…c outcomes are based on the use of percentages. An advantage of asking probabilistic questions relative to approaches that employ a Likert-scale or a simple binary response (yes/no or true/false) is that responses are interpersonally comparable, more informative, and allow the respondent to express uncertainty (Juster, 1966; Manski, 2004 ). 15 As is standard in studies that collect subjective data, a short introduction, similar to the one in Delavande (2008a) , was read and handed to the respondents at the start of the survey. Respondents had to answer two practice questions before starting the survey to make sure they understood how to answer questions based on the use of percentages.
Here, I present some of the questions that elicited the subjective expectations. For example, the belief for the binary outcome a 2 was elicited as follows:
If you were majoring in [X] , what do you think is the percent chance that you will graduate with a GPA of at least 3.5 (on a scale of 4)?
The question eliciting the expected number of hours per week spent on coursework (a 4 ) was:
If you were majoring in [X], how many hours per week do you think you will need to spend on the coursework?
Social status of the available jobs (c 5 ) was elicited as follows: 16 Look ahead to when you will be 30 years old. Rank the following …elds of study according to your perception of the social status of the jobs that would be available to you and that you would accept if you graduated from that …eld of study.
Wording for the question that elicited expected income (c 6 ) was similar to that in Dominitz and Manski (1996):
Look ahead to when you will be 30 years old. Think about the kinds of jobs that will be available to you and that you will accept if you graduate in [X] . What is the average amount of money that you think you will earn per year by the time you are
YEARS OLD?
The short introduction, practice questions, and questions eliciting beliefs about majorspeci…c outcomes can be viewed in Section A.1 of the Appendix. The 15 questions that elicit beliefs about major-speci…c outcomes were asked for each of the 8 major categories. The full questionnaire (which also collected data on demographic information, formation of beliefs, etc.)
is available from the author on request.
The Data
This section provides a brief description of the subjective data elicited from the students. There are three main reasons for doing this: 1) to check whether students perceive di¤erences in the occurrence of the various outcomes across majors; 2) to highlight the heterogeneity in responses across students; and 3) to show how subjective data compare with objective measures. Table 3 shows the mean belief for each of the eleven outcomes for the eight main major categories. This table shows substantial variation in mean belief for the same outcome across the various major categories, indicating that students perceive di¤erences in the occurrence for these outcomes across majors. For example, the mean belief of being able to graduate in that students believe that parents are more likely to approve of majors associated with higher status and returns in the labor market. The table also shows that, on the whole, students pursuing more than one major have mean beliefs similar to those of students pursuing only one major. The only exception is the belief about expected hours per week spent on coursework; double major respondents report beliefs that are signi…cantly lower than those of single major respondents for this outcome across all major categories.
The mean beliefs reported in Table 3 There has been some concern that respondents might answer 50% when they want to respond to the interviewer, but are unable to make any reasonable probability assessment of the relevant question (Bruine de Bruin et al., 2000). However, the 50% response is not the most frequent one in the majority of the cases. Moreover, there is no evidence of anchoring, since numbers that were presented in the introductory text do not occur more often than others. The …gures also indicate that the distribution of beliefs in a given major is similar for double major and single major respondents.
The …gures show that there is substantial heterogeneity in beliefs for the outcomes across majors as well. Figure 1 presents The belief distribution in the case of Natural Sciences …rst order stochastically dominates that of Area Studies, which is consistent with the hypothesis that (students believe that) parents are more likely to approve majors that are associated with higher social status and with better prospects in the labor market. Figure 3 shows that students perceive higher chances of getting an acceptable job in the case of Social Sciences II relative to Social Sciences I; this is consistent with anecdotal evidence of better job prospects in Social Sciences II which includes Economics.
Finally, Figure 4 shows that the belief distribution of being able to reconcile family and work at the jobs in Natural Sciences is …rst order stochastically dominated by the corresponding distribution in Literature and Fine Arts. This is consistent with the general perception of hectic work schedules in the pure sciences and the medical profession in which most Northwestern University Natural Sciences bachelors'graduates get jobs.
Analysis of how subjective data compare with objective measures is not an easy task since that requires appropriate objective measures to which the beliefs can be compared. 17 Such an exercise is not possible for non-pecuniary outcomes such as approval of parents or enjoying coursework since no objective measures exist for these outcomes. Even in instances where objective measures exist such as for expected income or GPA, they correspond to outcomes for students who chose to pursue that major. In this study, since beliefs are elicited from an individual about the occurrence of the various outcomes in his current major as well as for other majors in his choice set which he considered but did not choose, using data on realizations of students who chose that major may not be the correct objective measure. 18 However, since those are the only data available, Table 4 compares the mean belief about graduating with a GPA of at least 3.5 and about expected income at the age of 30 in the various majors with realizations of bachelor graduates from institutions that are similar to Northwestern University.
Column (1a) of Table 4 Based on mean responses, it seems that double major respondents, relative to their single major counterparts, report a higher probability of being able to graduate with a GPA of at least 3.5 in most categories (though the di¤erence is only statistically signi…cant in three of the cases). This result could possibly be explained by the selection into who chooses to double major: Average GPA of double major respondents is 3.49 opposed to 3.39 for single major respondents. Columns 1 8 Respondents' expectations may di¤er from the objective measures for other legitimate reasons too. First, Northwestern University undergraduates are a very speci…c demographic and the comparison groups that I've used might not be appropriate. Second, respondents might think that future distributions for the event of interest will di¤er from the current (or past) ones. Third, respondents may have private information about themselves which justi…es them having di¤erent expectations. majors by income reported by the double major respondents are similar to that computed using the B&B sample, indicating that students correctly perceive income di¤erences across majors.
In the case of expected income, the responses of single major and double major respondents are not statistically di¤erent.
On the whole, analysis of the subjective data indicates that students are aware of di¤erences across majors along the various dimensions, and that they have well-formed and sensible expectations. At the same time, as shown in Figures 1 through 4 , there is substantial heterogeneity in beliefs about outcomes across majors as well as within majors. This section also highlights the advantage of eliciting beliefs as probabilistic expectations since simple binary responses would be unable to unmask this heterogeneity entirely.
Estimation

Baseline Model
In order to estimate the choice model of double majors described in Section 2, I assume that the random terms {" ip } are independent for every individual i and every alternative p, and have a Type I extreme value distribution, implying that {" ip " is } has a standard logistic distribution. 20 Then equation (5), i.e., the probability that individual i chooses major pair p is:
Pr(pjfP ik (b r ); E ik (d q )g r2f1;::;7g;q2f1;::;4g; k2S ) = exp(U ip )
where U ip is as de…ned in equation (4), and S is the set of all possible single and double major alternatives. For estimation, I assume that the set of alternatives, S, includes all subsets of two majors in WCAS and the School of Engineering ( 8 C 2 = 28) and all possible single majors in WCAS (7), for a total of 35 alternatives. 21 The elicited subjective probabilities, fP ik (b r = 1)g 7 r=1 , and elicited expected values, fE ik (d q )g 
, and they are identi…ed under these parametric assumptions.
The maximum-likelihood estimates are shown in column (1) of Table 5 . All of the outcomes associated with college are signi…cant, while in the workplace, outcomes that are statistically signi…cant are …nding a job upon graduation, enjoying work at the jobs and hours per week spent at work. The estimates indicate specialization in the case of graduating in 4 years (4u 12 > 0,
, graduating with a GPA of at least 3.5 (4u 22 > 0, 4u 21 0), and …nding a job upon graduation (4u 52 > 0, 4u 51 0). This implies that students concentrate their chances of graduating in four years, graduating with a high GPA, and getting a job upon graduation in one of their two majors. 22 On the other hand, gaining approval of parents, enjoying coursework and enjoying work at the jobs are outcomes that are important in the choice of both majors (i.e., 4u 41 > 0, 4u 42 0; 4u 31 > 0, 4u 32 0; 4u 61 > 0, 4u 62 0, respectively). This suggests that the hypothesis that students major in one …eld to satisfy their own interests and in another to meet parents'approval does not hold in my data. The coe¢ cient on hours per week spent on coursework, 12 , is negative which supports the specialization hypothesis, i.e., individuals prefer pairs of majors that entail di¤erent hours per week in college. Column (1) of Table 6 shows the absolute ratio of f4u r2 =4u r1 g 7 r=1 and f q2 = q1 g 4 q=1 using the model estimates from column (1) of Table 5 . This ratio is a measure of the extent to which an individual specializes his majors along the given outcome: A ratio greater than one indicates that the student desires to choose majors that di¤er in the likelihood of that outcome (i.e., he prefers specialization), while a ratio of less than one indicates that the student values that outcome in the choice of both majors. The table shows that there is strong evidence of specialization for graduating in 4 years, i.e., students prefer to choose majors that di¤er in their chances of completion. On the other hand, there is strong evidence that enjoying coursework, parents'approval, and enjoying work at the jobs are important determinants in the choice of both majors in one's major pair.
There is weak evidence of specialization along the dimension of graduating with a GPA of at least 3.5, …nding a job upon graduation, and reconciling work and family at available jobs; all three ratios are greater than 2 but not statistically di¤erent from one. 2 2 There is evidence of the latter in the comments submitted by the respondents (see Section A.2).
Because of the non-linear nature of the model, it is hard to interpret the coe¢ cients on the various outcomes. To get a measure of the magnitude of the estimates in column (1) of Table 5 , the natural thing would be to do willingness-to-pay calculations, i.e., translate the di¤erences in utility levels into the amount of earnings that an individual would be willing to forgo at the age of 30 in order to experience that outcome. 23 However, since expected income at age 30 is not signi…cant, the standard errors on such calculations are huge, and the results are not very meaningful. Instead of presenting the willingness-to-pay calculations, I use a decomposition to gain insight into the relative importance of the various outcomes in the choice. For illustration, suppose that Pr(choice = j) = F (X j ) and that X includes two variables, X 1 and X 2 . Given the parameter estimates, c 1 and c 2 , the contribution of X 1 to the choice is de…ned as:
where the …rst term is the average probability of majoring in major j as predicted by the model, and the second term is the average predicted probability of majoring in j if outcome X 1 were not considered. The di¤erence in the two terms is a measure of the importance of X 1 in the choice. The relative contribution of X 1 to the choice is then
. Column (1) of Table 7 presents the results of this decomposition strategy using the estimates from column (1) of Table 5 . Each cell shows the relative contribution (R) of the outcome to the choice. The table shows that about 55% of the choice is explained by outcomes realized in college, with enjoying coursework and gaining parents'approval, each, explaining nearly one-…fth of the choice.
Robustness Checks 4.2.1 Modi…ed Choice Model
It could be argued that outcomes associated with the workplace come as a package; for example, one does not have the option to choose the income associated with jobs available in one major and the lifestyle associated with jobs in the second major. If that were the case, the model estimated in Section 4.1 will be biased. I modify the choice model described in Section 2, and 2 3 For example, the amount that an individual would be willing to forgo in earnings at the age of 30 for a 2% change in the probability of outcome j is 0:02
apply the idea of a composite major only to outcomes associated with college. The outcomes for which the composite-major speci…cation is used are graduating in four years, graduating with a GPA of at least 3.5, hours per week spent on coursework, enjoying the coursework, gaining approval of parents, and …nding a job upon graduation.
The model estimates are shown in column (2) of Table 5 . The estimates are qualitatively similar to those of the model which uses the composite-major representation for all outcomes.
As before, all outcomes associated with college are signi…cant. In the workplace, outcomes that are statistically signi…cant are …nding a job upon graduation, enjoying work at the jobs, being able to reconcile work and family at the jobs, and hours per week spent at work. The estimates indicate specialization in the case of graduating in 4 years, graduating with a GPA of at least 3.5, expected coursework hours per week, and …nding a job upon graduation. As before, gaining approval of parents and enjoying coursework are important determinants in the choice of both majors. The results of the ratios shown in column (2) of Table 6 , and the relative contribution of the various outcomes in the choice shown in column (2) of Table 7 are also qualitatively similar to earlier results indicating that the model with the full composite-major representation is not misspeci…ed.
Flexible Substitution Patterns
The models that have been estimated so far exhibit the restrictive IIA property, which is not a very realistic assumption in this particular situation. Similarly, it may be easier to major in certain major pairs if they have several overlapping course requirements. To allow ‡exible substitution patterns, I allow for a stochastic part for each major that is perhaps correlated over majors and heteroskedastic over individuals and majors (these appear as 8 random e¤ects, one for each of the 7 alternatives in WCAS and one for Engineering) and another stochastic part that is iid over individuals and alternatives. 24 The utility function of a pair of majors p is now:
:;7g;q2f1;::;4g; k2S ) = U ip + " ip + c p1 i;1 + c p2 i;2 + ::: + c p8 i;8 ;
where U ip is as de…ned in equation (4), excluding the major-speci…c constants, and " ip is a random term with zero mean that is iid over alternatives of major pairs and is normalized to set the scale of utility. The i;k for k = f1; ::; 8g are normally distributed e¤ects with zero mean, and c px = 1 if major x appears in the pair of majors p. 25 For example, the utility function of a pair of majors p that includes Natural Sciences (k = 1) and Social Sciences II (k = 4) would be:
:;7g;q2f1;::;4g; k2S ) = U ip + " ip + i;1 + i;4 :
This structure allows ‡exible substitution patterns across alternatives. For example, the correlation between a pair of majors consisting of majors f1; 2g, and a second pair of majors
So utility is now correlated over alternatives. Given the vector i , the conditional choice probability is simply logit, since the remaining error term is iid extreme value. The probability of individual i choosing the pair of majors p conditional on i is:
Pr(pj i ) = Pr(pj fP ik (b r ); E ik (d q )g r2f1;::;7g;q2f1;::;4g; k2S ; i ) = exp(U ip + c p1 i;1 + c p2 i;2 + ::: + c p8 i;8 ) P k2S exp(U ik + c k1 i;1 + c k2 i;2 + ::: + c k8 i;8 )
:
The unconditional probability of choosing p is the integral of this conditional probability over all possible values of i , and depends on the density of i . I denote this density g( i j )
where are the parameters of the distribution. The unconditional probability for i choosing p is:
Since the integral does not have a closed form in general, it is approximated through simulation. 26 The estimated parameters from maximizing the simulated log-likelihood,
are shown in Table 8 . The …rst column presents the parameters of a model that allows the 2 5 This is identical to allowing the major-speci…c constants in equation (4) to be normally distributed. 2 6 I use 10,000 draws of i for a given value of the parameters . For each draw, the Pr(pj i ) is calculated, and the composite-major categorization for all outcomes (except GPA), while the second column only allows the composite-major categorization for outcomes in college. The coe¢ cients are similar in relative magnitude, but larger in absolute terms than the corresponding …xed coe¢ cients in Table 5 . This is expected because the variance of the error term in the standard logit model (")
is larger than in a mixed logit since some of the variance is now captured by the 's rather than the " in the mixed logit model. Since utility is scaled so that " has the variance of an extreme value, the variance before scaling is larger in the standard logit than in the mixed logit, and hence parameters are scaled down in a standard logit relative to the mixed logit (Revelt and Train, 1998 ).
In line with the previous estimates, I …nd that students choose a major pair such that they enjoy the coursework, gain approval of parents, and enjoy working at the jobs in both majors Tables 5 and 6 , but the estimates are less precise now. One possible reason for this could be that the sample size is small and the number of parameters to be estimated in the model with error components for the majors is larger.
Columns (3) and (4) of Table 7 show the relative contribution of the various outcomes using the estimates from columns (1) and (2) of Table 8 , respectively. The results are qualitatively similar to those in the …rst two columns: Enjoying coursework, gaining approval of parents, and graduating with a GPA of at least 3.5 continue to be the more important determinants.
One notable di¤erence from the previous results is that graduating in 4 years is now the most important determinant of the choice.
average of these probabilities is taken as the approximate choice probability:
\ Pip( )= 1 10; 000 10;000
Unobserved Heterogeneity
The baseline model estimated in Section 4.1 assumes that all individuals have homogeneous preferences for various outcomes. However, any unobserved heterogeneity may bias the model estimates. As a robustness check, I specify a random parameters logit model to account for these issues (see Revelt and Train, 1998 , for a discussion of mixed logit models). One could allow heterogeneity in preferences for all outcomes, but I focus on the most important outcomes because of the sample size. I consider a model in which the preference parameters for enjoying the coursework, gaining approval of parents and …nding a job upon graduation are allowed to vary in the population with a speci…ed distribution. More speci…cally, I assume that 4u 31i , 4u 32i , 4u 41i , 4u 42i , 4u 51i , and 4u 52i are independently log-normally distributed.
As in Section 4.2.2, the log-likelihood function is approximated by the simulated loglikelihood function. Estimates of various outcomes (available from the author on request) are similar to those obtained in the corresponding model with no heterogeneity (column 1 of Table 5 ). The mean coe¢ cient of enjoying coursework is still largest in absolute value and signi…cant. The estimated standard deviations of the (random) coe¢ cients are highly signi…cant, indicating that these parameters do indeed vary in the sample. For the same reasons as in Section 4.2.2, the mean coe¢ cients in the mixed logit model are larger than the corresponding …xed coe¢ cients in Table 5 .
On the whole, the results are similar to earlier …ndings, suggesting that there is no signi…cant bias coming from ignoring unobserved heterogeneity or from the IIA assumption made in the model estimation in Section 4.1.
Conclusion
This paper investigates how college students choose their majors conditional on pursuing a double major. Since college majors are chosen under uncertainty (about personal tastes, academic ability, and realizations of major-speci…c outcomes), students use their preferences and expectations about the uncertain future aspects of the choice when making their decision of what to major in. In order to overcome the identi…cation problem of inferring preferences from observed choices when expectations are also unknown, I elicit expectations from a sample of 69 Northwestern students pursuing double majors, and use them directly to estimate a choice model of double majors.
The subjective data reveal that there is substantial heterogeneity in expectations in my relatively homogenous sample, indicating tremendous heterogeneity in beliefs among the population of college students. This also raises concerns about the accuracy of restrictions imposed on expectations in the literature. Analysis of expectations data reveals that students seem to be aware of di¤erences across majors along the various dimensions and that their responses seem to be meaningful. Moreover, I …nd that students believe that their parents are more likely to approve majors that are associated with higher social status and higher labor market returns.
I use the expectations data to estimate a choice model of double majors. Contrary to stories in the popular press and anecdotal evidence (Lewin, 2002; Gomstyn, 2003) , I do not …nd that students major in one …eld to satisfy their own interests and another to gain parents'approval.
Instead the results show that students take into account parents'approval as well as how much they'll enjoy studying and working in that …eld when choosing both majors in their major pair.
However, I do …nd that students act strategically by choosing majors that di¤er in their chances of completion, in how academically challenging they are (in terms of getting good grades in them), and in …nding a job upon graduation.
The analysis in this paper is based on data from Northwestern University, and it's not clear whether the …ndings of this study can be generalized to other settings. This paper clearly calls for similar data collection of college major-related expectations at a larger scale (Arcidiacono et al., 2010, collect similar data from Duke University undergraduates to estimate a model of single major choice). Moreover, this paper investigates how students choose double majors (conditional on pursuing a double major) without attempting to explain why some students may choose double majors. Given that a large fraction of college students have more than one undergraduate major and the share of students pursuing more than one college major is increasing, a natural question to ask is what drives some students to choose a single major and others to pursue more than one major. The available data are insu¢ cient to answer this question. However, the approach used in this paper of eliciting subjective expectations data and using them to understand decision-making under uncertainty could be useful in shedding light on this. In some of the survey questions, you will be asked about the PERCENT CHANCE of something happening. The percent chance must be a number between zero and 100. Numbers like 2 or 5% indicate "almost no chance,"19% or so may mean "not much chance,"a 47 or 55% chance may be a "pretty even chance," 82% or so indicates a "very good chance," and a 95 or 98% mean "almost certain."The percent chance can also be thought of as the NUMBER OF CHANCES OUT OF 100.
We will start with a couple of practice questions.
PRACTICE QUESTION 1: What do you think is the PERCENT CHANCE (or CHANCES
OUT OF 100) that you will eat pizza for lunch next week? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ % PRACTICE QUESTION 2: What do you think is the PERCENT CHANCE (or CHANCES OUT OF 100) that you will eat pizza for lunch on Tuesday next week? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ % Once students had answered the questions, they were given the following instructions:
Since "pizza for lunch next week"INCLUDES the possibility of "pizza for lunch on Tuesday next week", your answer to PRACTICE QUESTION 2 should be SMALLER or EQUAL than your answer to PRACTICE QUESTION 1.
A.1.2 Questionnaire
The following set of questions was asked for EACH of the relevant major categories. For example, the questions below were asked for the category of Natural Sciences. what do you think is the percent chance that you will be able to reconcile work and your social life/ family at the kinds of jobs that will be available to you? Q13. Look ahead to when you will be 30 YEARS OLD. If you majored in Natural Sciences, how many hours per week on average do you think you will need to spend working at the kinds of jobs that will be available to you?
When answering the next two questions, please ignore the e¤ects of price in ‡ation on earnings. That is, assume that one dollar today is worth the same as one dollar when you are 30 years old and when you are 40 years old.
Q14
. Look ahead to when you will be 30 years old. Think about the kinds of jobs that will be available to you and that you will accept if you graduate in Natural Sciences. What is the average amount of money that you think you will earn per year by the time you are 30 YEARS
OLD?
Q15. Now look ahead to when you will be 40 years old. Think about the kinds of jobs that will be available to you and that you will accept if you graduate in Natural Sciences. What is the average amount of money that you think you will earn per year by the time you are 40 YEARS OLD?
A.2 Debrie…ng: Why Choose Two Majors?
This section presents some of the responses to the question posed to survey respondents pursuing more than one major: "Why are you pursuing more than one major?"
To have more options, since I am not certain as to what career I want to follow.
There are plenty of econ majors in the country, doubling with Math will help me stand out. Also, they complement each other well and I enjoy them both.
My …rst major, MMSS, is an adjunct major. Getting a second major allows me to broaden my horizons and also specialize in a practical …eld. Also, I feel it looks more impressive if you have completed more than one major.
I want to have a science major (chemistry) as well as another route (economics) for careers in life.
One practical (MMSS) One personal interest (Linguistics). Real goal is to go to law school soon after grad. perhaps working a couple years in the consulting/…nance industry.
Because Spanish is for a career and art is for a lifetime hobby.
Multiple personal interests, having additional options later in life, stand apart from others. learning about, so I am pursuing one major which falls into each of the two categories.
There is no single major at Northwestern which encompasses my interests.
I want to have more …elds open to me.
To make it more easy to get a job and have a solid career.
I feel that having both majors will open up a wider range of job opportunities when I graduate. I also feel that I am interested in both subjects and am taking the opportunity to further my knowledge in them. Each cell in the table reports the relative importance of the given determinant in explaining choice of major using respondent's ranking over majors. Estimates used in this exercise come from the estimation of a single major choice model using ranking data. For details, see Zafar (2009) Binary outcomes (all outcomes except coursework hrs/wk, job hrs/wk, social status of jobs; income at 30) are on a 0-100 scale (and then divided by 100); Coursework hrs/wk and job hrs/wk elicited on a scale of 0-70; Social status elicited on a 0-0.9 scale; Income at age 30 is expressed in 1000s.
There are 69 observations for each cell (except for outcomes related to Engineering for which there are 66 observations).
; ;
Mean is statistically signi…cant from the corresponding mean for single major respondents at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Mean response of double and single major respondents is statistically signi…cant at 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*) using a 2-tailed T-test. * signi…cant at 10%; ** signi…cant at 5%; *** signi…cant at 1% Status is on a scale of 0.1-0.9; job hrs/wk and coursework hrs/wk are on a scale of 0-100; income is in dollars; all other outcomes are on a normalized scale of 0-1. 
:
Ratio statistically di¤ from 1 (* 10%; ** 5%; *** 1%) using a Wald test. * signi…cant at 10%; ** signi…cant at 5%; *** signi…cant at 1%
